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H The Lost Diamond'I and How It Was Found

Salem's Release Shows the
Unravelling of a Strong

Detective Plot

When the Old Fisherman Found a

Mermaid in Hi Net and What He

Did With Her "Findmc's Keep-f- l

inc ' His Motto, and He Seemed
to Have the Lait and Best Laugh.

"The Lost Diamond" (Kalemi John
Golden dicovers a burglar in his houe
and shoots at the escaping thief Ward-- ,

ing. a detective, and tin officer on the
heat hear the hot and hurry to the
scene. The detective find a large d

set on the library rug and c

it has been lost from the thief
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will try to recover the diamond, W ard-in- g

secure.' a 4a te luplicate which he

places on the rug and awaits develop-
ment-. The accomplice Nancy, is sent
to the house in the guise of a book
sgent. Admitted to the library, she pre-

tend to faint and while Mrs. Holden
is getting a glass of water the girl
jearehes for the stone and linds it on the
rug When Nancy departs ardinc,
who lias been watching the affair, trails
her to the thieves' hiding place and,

. obtaining the assistance of an officer, he

luccecu-- . in arresting the criminals,

ij "The Mermaid" ( Kalem') The old
fisherman spreads his nets to dry on the
heach and goes to the tavern, where he
imbibes rather freely. Jim and Helen.
vhc have been enjoving a dip in the

sea. decide to play a joke cn the old
fellow and Helen is wrapped up in the
net The fisherman trudges home with
h.- odd bundle, much to the merriment
of Jim. but when the latter calls at the

I shack the fisherman declare:, ihai what-
ever he find' in liis nets belongs to him.
Meanwhile a thief steals Jim's clothes

I and when Helen is finally liberated, the
young people decide that the fisherman
has enjoyed the best laugh.

"The Concrete Industry" ( Kalcm )

This instructive industrial subject shows
the latest method of blasting thousands
rf tons of rock the huge stone crusher1;

BsJ and vtcam shovels : a cement plant with
n capacity of 40.000 barrels per day ,

constructing the Pennsylvania Railroad
Bridge over Gunpowder River in Marv-lan- d

; the preparing of a cofferdam and
the measuring and mixing of concrete ;

liow a slab consisting of 13 tons of steel
and 40 tons of concrete binds the piers
together, and many other interesting

Joseph Edward Victor Fairfield Dav-rra- n

Singleton, the big Australian, is
one of the parties and Miss Iva Shcpard
is the other to a charming romance that
lias unfolded through their joint work
in a series of Universal picture The
Mushing Joseph recently announced hil
forthcoming marriage to Miss Shepard.
and the event is expected to occur in the
near future.

I
Boh Leonard, the big Universal 'ar,

ha- - one hobby that amounts to obsession.
This is baseball, in which game he is an
expert player. When he attended the
University of Colorado he aspired to
become a professional ball player, hut
drifted toward the stage after playing
one game with Denver in the West
League. Bob is one of the most enthu-
siastic "bugs" in Los Angeles and when-
ever there is a rhancc to get awav he if
to he found in the grandstand at n

Street Part

The lar?ct motion picture stage in the
world, which far eclipses in cize that
upon which the Passion Play at

is staged ha recently heen
completed for the Universal West Coast
Organiatioo,
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LUBIN BRINGS THE WEST

TO EASTERN SCREENS
IN " THE APACHE KIND"

A Thrilling Story With Scenes Showing the Gambling Hell,

the Hold-U- p, the Sheriff, the Fickle Sweetheart
and the Final Vengeance

"The Apache Kind (Lubm) Jot, a

bandit of the "Apache Kind," infets
the region around the Sabinia Canon
He has a sweetheart, a beautiful half-free-

named Lorctta. One fateful day

Joe comes into town to gamble Locin

MpjfJ CqiKg1 Clqyton (lubiw)

he retrieves his losses by holding up the

game w ith his gun. Silver Jack, a gam-

bler, seeks the sheriff, Bud Jones, and

the two start out to bring about the
Apache s capture. Here begin-- - a train
of event- - which carry the spectator
through a bewildering succession of ex-

citing ccnes shov ing how the sheriff

and Loretta met ; how Loretta fell in

love with the handsome officer ; how Joe

learned of her perlidv, and the peculiar
way in which he wreaks vengeance upon
Silver Jack. In i n.; v.r tlicc'Tt and

outw its the sheriff.

"The Hidden Bank Roll (Lubin)
Bob Prichard. who has spent a erv

lively night at the club, approaches his

home very tipsy Upon arriving at the

door he thinks it best to remove
which he does Then, after drink-

ing the water from the flower vase, and
trying for some time to open the door
with a, cigar while he has the key in
his mouth, he succeeds in getting the

door open. He is about to enter the

house when he thinks that he had better
hide his bank roil, which he puts safely
in one of the shoes He decides to go to
bed, and unconsciou;lv picks up a flower

pot instead of the shoes. He retires,
leaving the shoe with the money on the
front porch About live minutes after
Bob has gone up.iairs, Weary Willie, a

hobo, happens along, sees the shoes and
no one in fight, puts them under hi? coat
and goes away. He finds a quiet spot
and sits down to put on the new shoes.
They are a little light but he gets them
on and starts off again. But the money
stuffed in the toe of one of the shoe?
makes it so uncom fort.-ti- e that he can-

not stand the pain, so he takes them off
and walks back to the place, and alter
putting on the old shoes starts out to
dispose of the new ones. He meets
Sleepy Sam who is busily engaged de-

vouring a lunch. Weary makes a trade
of the shoe? for a sandwich and goes
on his way. Sam picks up the shoes and
starts on his way. Happening to pass
Bob's house, where by this time the maid
is sweeping the sidewalk, and the baker,
having just delivered the morning rolls,
Sam asks her for one. She gives him a

roll and recognizes her master s dioes.
Sam at the same time sees a cop on the
corner, drops them and takes to his
heels. About this time Boh has awak-
ened, and. in searching for the shoes, he
romes out of the house and sees them
in the maid's hand He feels for the
money and find- - it safe He is so over-
joyed be reward- everybody and starts
to kiss the maid when his wife catches
him and she, with the maid, give- - him
a good beating

"Jim'- - Reward" Lubin) Jim Daifatj
and To-.- Manly c Mary Porter, a
town belle She tcfu-e- s Jim and gives
her love to Tom. Jim. heartbroken, de-
cide-, to acelc his fortune in the West.

rriing there, he takes up a claim.
Mary, who has married Manly pcedily
repents of her choice, for he turns out
to be a gambler and drunkard One day
durintr a violent nnarrcl between the
two, Manlv Mrikes Marv who. in fall- -

ing. hits her head agamst a table. Be-

having her dead, Manly takes their little

son and flees the town. He finally get

to the border end oi civilization and

joins a wagon train which is about to
cross the great divide. Mary is con

valescent in the home of her parents, to
whom she ha- - returned I he wagon
train stops one night to make camp hi
lioy wander away from the camp and
is lost. Before the little fellow can be
located the occupants of the train arc
compelled by an Indian attack to aban-
don the search for the missing boy and
fight for their lives. The train is wiped
out. the sole survivor being the little boy
who ha- - aved hi life by wandering
away. During this time. Jim Dalton.
whose mining experiments have not been
successful, has determined to commit
suicide, but is stopped by the arrival at
his cabin door of the wandering boy
Jim take he child in and determine- - lo
keep him Three viars later. Mar- who
kaa n,n ., nrA ,.( (,,, r.( -r t,.-

band and child, - appointed postmistress
of Twin Oak? the settlement nearby
Jimrs cabin, and where h:- - nuil is

Arriving there to assume her
tr - he finds her lost boj and girl-

hood lover and all ends happilv.

"The Spider" (Lclair) The plot of
the story has to do with two rivals for
the hand of a beautiful Japanese girl
who shows her prefercive for one
There is a combat between the two, and
the favored lover is victorious. The
happy couple then continue on their lit-

tle picnic in the woods, which had been
interrupted by the rejected suitor

Leading their lunch at a certain beau-
tiful rock, where they had been resting,
the two happv lovers climb up a small
hillside to secure some particularly beau-
tiful flowers, which caught the little
lady's fancy. The villain, who had been
following, discovered the lunch, and,
taking up the cup from which he knew
his rival would drink he killed a poison-
ous spider and crushed it into the cup.
pouring the poison then into the bottle
of wine.

The lovers return, and the favored
suitor drinks from the poisoned bottle
and is overcome The villain comes in
to gloat over his dying rival, and an-

other tight ensues, but the poisoned nun
has not strength to withstand his en
emy. celng me aeatn ot ner lover, tnc
girl secures his dagger and stabs the
murderer in the back and then kills
herself.

"A Husband's Mistake" ( A.merican1
Jack Worthmgtnn and his wife were
happy in their own love and the love for
their baby Helen Fvelyn had never
told her husband of her brother Dick,
whose besetting sin was gambling

Going away on a business trip. Worth-ingto- n

gave his wife a handsome neck-
lace. That day Evelyn's brother Dick
called, Evelyn's help to get
work. Fvelyn got him work with an
unci on Dick's promise never again to
touch z card

Dick giew in his employer's
until he urai entrusted with consid-

erable funds, one day, to take to the
bank He yielded to temntation and
lost. all. That night Worthington re-

turned and I great hall wa' given In
desperation Dick wrote a note to Evelyn
ackmg help and he went to 'he veranda
Dick kissed her jut as WdfthingtOn
stepped out. Fvebn gave her necklace
to pawn Mier the hall Wortfiington so
Upbraided his wife that she refused to
exrbin, and taking her baby, she left.

Months parsed and the husband grew
desperate. One dav Dick came and re-

turned the necklace. W'orthincrton.
learning the fact, frantically sel out and
finally found his wandenne wife now
eking out a precarious livelihood n a
seamstres The child Helen proved the
magnet that drew the wife once more to
her hi'thanr).
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In "Ashes" Reliance

Tells of Lost Loves

The Lite Story of a Man

Who Has Wooed But
Failed To Win

Violets, Lilies of the Valley, Orchids,
Red Roset and Sweet Peas Mark
the Figures on the Dial of His Span
of Life and Longing The Tragic
End in "Ashes."

"A.-h- '
i Reliance) An old man,

alone in Ins mansion, decides to give a

dinner to the memories of the gtrls lie

loved and lost He has the table decked
w.th sarlnds and at each place he puts
a bouquet cf the flowers most repre-
sentative of the girl who would occupy
that place if she herself were there in-

stead h: memory of her.
There is a bunch of violets at the first

plate. As he loops oer the fragrant
blossom'-- , he lives again the first ro-

mance of his life when he met and fell

in love with pretty Betty, a country lass.
This was ir. the first days of his youth
and her refusal of him almost broke his
heart Seeing her in the arm- - of his
more fortunate rival, he left the village,
and there the mem ir; of the violets
ends There i? a bunch of lilic- - of the
vallev at the next plate. They briny
back a girl just as white and cold a? the
flower. She WBS a ociety belle and he
met her when he first visited the big
city. She said she loved him and he
believed her: but when a "richer man
propo'-e- she cast him aside for wealth.
Her wedding was the talk of die town,
but the boy did not wait for it. He
never saw her again. Orchids at the
next plate, their purple depths held sweet
memorte ot a bewitching ia.e, the face
of the lovely Countess, whose most
ardent admirer he was when he first
went up to Washington, a young attache
in the diplomatic service. he pretended
that she loved him and he was ver;
happy. But into the midst of his jov
came the shock of discovering that

Lountcs was a foreign spy who
intended to use him to gain information
she could not get any other way He
left Washington at once to forget her.
Red roses hat memories their per-
fume held ! That night in Pans when
he first met the dark-eve- d Spanish
dancer, Carmencita. How he loved her,
und hmv she loved him, until her lover,
the Count challenged him to a duel on
her account. Then Carmencita realized
'hat it ua. not the American to whom
her heart was given, after all. She
rushed to the duelling ground to pre-

vent bloodshed but Wholly for the
t mnf s ake

Returning to America, an older, wi-c- r

man. he finds his ideal in the charming
daughter of some old friends. Realizing
that he is vcrv rich, this girl's parent;
insist upon her accepting him. Lut he

in time that her heart is given
to his secretary and for her sake he
gives her up. The sweet peas at this last
plate are perhaps tht dearet flower of
all to him. A- - he rises to toat these
ladies of his past, the stem of his wine
glass snaps and he falls across the table,
dead. An overturned candle sets fire to
the draperies and before many minute
each flower i reduced to a small heap of
ashes ,

A very small boy throwing a stone
at a niasx who is abusing a horse causes
an interesting situation in A Rural
Romance" (Reliance). The man, who
is hadlj hurt, recovers, but not until
the boy, thoroughly frightened, has
craw leu into a freight car and been
carried to a distant city Meanwhile
.he roal of the injured man in a rural
love affair is accused of throwing the
stone and an unusually strong interc.-- t
is developed which makes the drama
well worthy of serious consideration.

"The Wager" (Reliance! will be re-

leased shortly Founded on the asser-
tion that a child taken from the slums
and reared with a child of luxury will
develop the ame amount ot character
and ability as its more fortunate sister,
this drama is lar removed from the or-
dinary line of photoplays. The story is
intensely dramatic and builds up to a
rtrong climax.

In order to get the proper atmosphere
for a comcdv the Pilot is turning out,
Miss Louise Vale, the leading lady, spent
two davs down in the Italian section of
New York. Miss Vale plavcd the part
of an Italian sweetheart in Pilot's re-

lease. "Tony, the Tenor,'' and her
is superb

St Clementine, that pieturesquc and
myged island off the Southern Cali-
fornia coast, was the objective point of
a recent trip of Fred Granville, the Uni-
versal camera man. It was the first time
that a motion picture camera had ever
invaded the sacred precincts of the isle,
and Granville brought back some gor-
geous lilm w Ith him

Undef the direction of Df Millard
Kunwlton, the New Jer-c- v State Board
of Health b.i made provision for lec-

ture, with motion picture illustration,
on hygiene and sanitation throughout
the counties of the State The names of
the films shfv.iv. such as "The Trail of
the Germs'' 'Roil Your Water" and
"The Fly Ptsf indicate their character

fternoon exhibitions are R'ven for
school children and evening illustrated
lectures for the general public. Audi-
ences asrgrejrating more than a hundred
thousand ha r alrcad' attended

UNIVERSAL S BUDGET OF
INTERESTING RELEASES

OF NEW PHOTOPLAYS

"The Hallroom Girls" and the Mix-U-p With Their
Beau That Follows a Change of

Coats and Gowns

'The Hallroom Girls" (Crystal)
Pearl and Charlotte room together.
Chester, who is Pearl's beau, and Joe,
who is Charlottes fellow, also room
together. Chester borrows Jcrs coat
and v liits Pearl. Pearl receives him in

yXAJ.
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Edjcna De Letpine (Reliance Co )

Charlotte's new dress. He invites her
to go to a ball. Returning home. Joe
take- - iiis suit away from him The net
day he calls on Charlotte lie puts his
hand in his coat pocket and finds the
ticket Chester had bought for the ball,

lie invites Charlotte to go with him.
The night of the ball both girl- - are ex-

pecting their friends but neither tells the
Dthcx where they arc goinj:. The same
with the boys Charlotte lays out her
new drc-- and Pearl, desirous of wear
ing it, pretends that she has a tooth-

ache, and induces Charlotte to run out
to the drug store and get her some
toothache drops As soon as she has
gone, Pearl dons the dress. Joe has
hired a dress suit for the occasion and
goes out to get his shoes shihed. Ches-

ter discovers the suit, puts it on and
leaves before Joe returns Charlotte re-

turns She discovers that the dress is
missing: Joe returns and discovers
the loss of his dress suit. He rushes to
Charlotte's house determining to go in
a sack suit, and is surprised to find the
two girls fighting and Chester Irving to
separate them. He engages Chester in
battle and the landlady runs out for a
policeman. One returns and the two
bo s are arrested. The girls go to bed
and engage in a pillow fight. One of the
pillows rip open and the place is strewn
with feathers. The girls sec the ludi-

crous of the affair and make up
while Chester and Joe are m a P"!ice
cell, scheming how they can get out and
vowing never to scrap again.

"Hi Weakness Conquered" (Rex)
Jack Hamilton, in childhood, is afraid of
snakes His mother humors his weak-

ness until he arrives at a point where
anything resembling a serpent throws
him into a frenzv. Twenty years later
he becomes a bn ine-- s man,
but his fear has grown with him until
it has almost assumed the proportions of
insanity. A friend calls at Jack's office,
scaring a snake scarf pin Jack be-

comes frantic, until the friend removes
the pin. Jack i in love with Mary
Cbarlejon, a charming young widow,
who has a little daughter. Thi love is

returned, but hc fear- - for his health,
and tell him she cannot marry him until
he has conquered his weaknes-- . Mrs.
Hamilton entertains guests at a
week-en- d house pnrty at her hunting
lodRc Mary purcha.-c- s a snake ring for
Jack as a birthday gift, while there, and
the effect upon him when she present;
it rk.rms her

Mary's little daughter is given a
Chinese paper snake and think it will
be a gret joke to frighten Ja, k with il
while he - reading a book. The child
neaks up upon him and drops the snake

over the book Jack is reading ack in
a fren. at sight of the snake strikes at
1 .,

it with a heavy paper emter and hits the
child on the head, felling her to the
floor. Crazed by his act. he rushes from
the house and flees into the woods. The
child is attended to and the guests start
in search of Jack They find hiin late
at night, on the verge of insanity, and
bring him back to the lodge. Later a

friend suggcts a cure by
He make Jack place-- his hand

over Ins, telling him he holds a snake-Jac-

cowers and trembles, but the friend
suggests that Jack let his mind be guided
by hi- - When the friend opens his hand
he holds a watch and Jack is brought to
a realization of the folly of superstition
and imagination. The child is brought
into the room, tarrying a snake Jack
looks at the snake and then takes it
from the child

"A Possibility" (Imp) Some cluh-me- n

in New York, watching the suffra-
gette parade from the club window, dis-

cuss the possibility "f the final success
of the suffragette movement, and the
whimsical idea strikes one man to pic-

ture to the others what will happen in
the future when women have become not
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cJean Darnell (jKAnnovstR')

only the efjual, but the stronger sex.
The story then tells of the unplc farm
boy who is wooed b the
farmer girl, and how the boy, while coy
and coquctti h of the girl's advance-- ,

still is enough fond of the girl, and how
this gently budding romance is shattered
'by the advent in the village of an

and wealthy club woman
from the city, who steals away the coun-
try boys heart by her talcs ot the gav
life of the city The boy remains true
to the virtuous principles taught him by
his honest parents but docs consent to
an elopement, believing however that
the handsr-m- woman from the city in-

tends to marry bun n their arrival in
Xcvv York. Their getaway is success-
fully made and the bov's irate mother
awakes too late la reach the unscrupu-
lous woman with a shot gun and the pair
are v eil on their w.v.

Fortunately for the simple minded
boy, Ins country girl has suspected some-
thing vvTonjr and followed the car to the
city. There she succeeds in frustrating
the villainous schemes of tho unscrupu-
lous club woman, and shows the weak
but still honest boy how close he has
come to a life that could only lead to
shame and remorse. The country girl
has a terrific struggle with the club
woman for the safcty of her weeping
boy, but finally returns the now thor- -

uugniy avvakeneu young man to his
weeping lather and irate mother. She
succeeds in soitening mother's stern
wrath toward the erring bov. who has
been more sjnned against than siitnuVg;
and Imally the young man, recognizing
true and honest love, goes into the
strong arms she holds out for him

"The Talc of a Hat" ( Nestor Mr.
and Mrs. Gray have been married for
many years and have arrived at that
comfortable age where thc should both
be beyond the jealousy stage. Theii
daughter, Ruby, - secretly in oe and
engaged to Jack Newton, but father docs
not approve of him. and orders him
away from the house But love always
finds a way. and the lovers manage to
arrange a meeting at the hQUC unbe-
known to father

Mr Gray buy- - his wife a new hat a
peach of a creation and ma tries it on
and leaves it on the table lack calls
while Ruby is seeing how nice she looks
in her mother's hat anil the ra.d ki-s- e

her. Pa appears in the doorway and as
the fashions demand exaggerated hats,
their laces are not discernible and pa
brinks our into a rod sweat, ssiys Mv
Lord . it s Ma !" and collapses. He

- hri on the table and as the young
couple Indc and ma niters with her usual
smile, pa accuses her of flirting and
jam his nst through Jack's pcrfecth
good tile ,

A Swindler Caught

In His Own Net 1

EsMinay" Prodi ices a Film

That Should He a Lesson

To All IntendingThievery

"Every Thief Lave a Clue' th

Title of a Photoplay That Proves
the Trutbif the Assertion It Makes

What May Come of n Quarrel
Over Trespassing Chickens.

'Fvcry Thief Traces a Chie" CE- -
anay ) James Hendcren. a jeweler, is j
found bound and gegcd in his place of
business He files his claim with his J,

in'irance company Hcrtdcr-or- t gives a j

graphic story' of the holdup, and as evi- - j
dence, presents the manager of the in- - 1

tirancc company with a piece cf clolfc

w jj
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M. A. Neff
.1

VTio organized the National Ex-

hibitors' Leutue. and was its first
president. He is highly thought of
by motion picture men throughout
the country.

!
he tore trom the burglars coat sl?e e.

The company put one of their j31

detectives on the case. The detective V
captures the real thief who proves to be
no other than James Henderson himself. -

2J

' The Two Ranchmen" (Essanay)
loe Churchill, a ranchman, quarrels with
lus neighbor, Martin, over the big
opening in tuc fence which allows Mar--
tin's chickens- - to flic; up all of Church- -
ill's seeds. Churchill s daughter, Doro- -
thy, quarrels with Mrs. Martin about the w
jffair-- The two women end the feud M

by a ig match. Both ranch- - C

men hitch up and leave to notify the
sheriff. On the- - way to town Martin's
horse rims awayi turns over the buggy
and kills the ranchman. Churchill re--
turns to his ranch with the sheriff, but
when told of the death of his neighbor,
dismisses the officer. A year later 'I
Churchill falls in love with Martin's
widow . J

Phyllis Gordon, once a favorite in
prima donna redes with Shuhert produc- -
tion-- . has another el im to fame, wknh
was acquired last week when he drove 6

a team of refractor) mules at breakneck Jj
peed over a mountain road near L'ni-v-

al Citv The scene was incidental
to one of Oircctor McRat's western pic- -
tnres and Mi-- s Gordon acquitted herself
with great credit, receiving a rousing
reception from the a;scniblcd cowboys,
who admire a game worn .in fr, n iKj trj
bottom of their rugged hearts.
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